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<Exhibit 6>

"FLET’S Cast"

1. Outline of Services

・This service for content providers connects their distribution servers to the NGN, enabling 
the distribution of movies, music and other content using the IPv6 addresses of “FLET’S 
Hikari Next” customers. 
・In addition to best effort communication services, we will provide bandwidth guaranteed 

communications *6–1, enabling distribution of content unaffected by other traffic.



2. Service Charge

(1) Service Charges for Content Providers

Service Menu Monthly charge

Single class ¥2,800,000 
(¥2,940,000  incl. tax)

Dual class ¥5,600,000 
(¥5,880,000  incl. tax)

Multicast
function usage 
charge
(Basic charge)

1Gbps ¥2,500,000 
(¥2,625,000  incl. tax)

Multicast function usage charge *6-3

(Additional charge)

¥200 yen + / no. of 
distribution circuits
(¥210 yen incl. tax)

Bandwidth
guaranteed
communication 1Gbps Single class

Business user charges are set
(Example)

¥3,000,000 +
charges for usage exceeding 
a certain level
(¥3,150,000  incl. tax +  

usage charges)

Best effort 
communication 1Gbps

FLET’S Cast

* 6–3  Multicast function usage charge (additional charge) will not be subject to per-diem calculations.
- Usage based on the above menu requires payment of a separate subscription fee and installation costs.  
- Usage based on the above menu requires payment of service charges and costs relating to equipment housing.

（2）Additional charges for customers receiving service

¥200 yen (¥210 incl. tax)Bandwidth guaranteed communication

Monthly chargeAdditional FLET’S Hikari Next functions
using bandwidth guaranteed communication

- To use the above function, at present, subscription to Hikari Denwa (¥500 per month (¥525 incl. tax)) and 
Hikari Denwa Multiple Channels (¥200 per month (¥210 incl. tax) is required. During this time, the monthly 
usage fee for the bandwidth guaranteed function will not be applied.
- Installation costs will be separately incurred for use of the above function.
- The bandwidth guaranteed function for “FLET’S Hikari Next” is available only for communications with 
businesses subscribed to the Bandwidth Guaranteed Service Menu on “FLET’S Cast”.

3. Service areas

Service will be provided from facilities designated by NTT East. Areas where content can be 
distributed are the service areas for FLET’S Hikari Next.

4. Content provider applications and inquiries

FLET’S Homepage:  https://flets.com/inquiry/fletscast/form.html

https://flets.com/inquiry/fletscast/form.html

